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Freddie  Frith relaxes  after  winning  1948  Junior)  with  sponsor
Nigel   Spring9   teammate   Ken    Bills   and   finer   Bill   Mewis.
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COMERFORDS    LTD.
The   Motor  Cycle  Distributors  and   Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL
SUPPORTERS  OF  ALL   PHASES  OF  THE  SPORT

COM ERFORDS   LTD.  TPHOARMTESsM.?TUTToHN,  S3?RA,?
Telephones..   Emberbrook  553l   (6  lines)
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IMPORTAr\IT  NOTICE

It  is  greatly  regretted  that  the  Cocktail   Party  which   it   was
hoped  to  give  at  the  conclusion  of  the  Annual  General  Meeting
of  the  Club  on  Saturday'  February  2lsL  will  not  be  held.   Both
Meetings   will   be   held   as   notified   and   you   are   again   urged   to
attend them.

*

CHANGE  OF  DATE

At the request of the  Evesham  A.C.,  the  Long  Marston Sprint
Meeting  has   been  changed  to  Sunday,  July   5th.   Application  for
this  change  has  been  made  to  the  A.-C.U.   The  number  of  motor
cycle  entries  will  be  increased  to  60.   Regulations  will  be  available
at the  beginning  of  May  and  will  be  sent  to  all  who  competed  last
year.   Long  Marston  is  not  very  far  from   Silverstone  where  the"Clubman,s  Trophy"  will  take  place  the  previous  day,  and  it  is

hoped that as many  members  as possible will  attend  both meetings.

*

PRE-SEASON  PRACTICE

Your  attention  is  drawn  to  page  l6  of  the  January  issue.    If
you  would  be  interested  in  a  day's  organised  practice  at  our  well-
known  Midland  circuit  on  a  Wednesday  in  March,  and  have  not
let  the Office  know,  will  you  please do  so  as  soon  as  possible.   The
demand so far has  not been very great, but it  is felt this  is  a facility
of which many members would like to take advantage.  Please note,
however  that  it  iS  not  possible  tO  have  the  Practice  On  a  Saturday.
Further  details  will  be  given  in  the  March  issue,  if  the  session  is
arranged.

*

CLUB HANDICAP  RACES-{€SILVERSTONE SATURI)AY~

The  three  lucky  members   in  the  draw  for  the  Club  entries
in  the  above  events  were  :-

P.  J.  HARDCASTLE         W.  D.  REID          A.  VIRCO
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BRITISI|    MOTOR   CYCLE   RACING    CLUB

PRESIDENT:   The   Marcluis   Camdenl   I.P.

VICE-PRESIDENTS:    E.   C.   E.    Baragwanath.   H.    L.    Daniell,   C.   A.   Lewi.

CHAIRMAN  :    H.   L.   Daniell                  VICE-CHAIRMAN  :    A.    SquiIIario

SECRETARY  :   \^/.   G.   Tremlett,   34   Paradise   Road,   Richmond.   Surrey

LONDON   CALLING

THE  New  Year  has  now  established  itself  well  and  truly  in  a
very  cold,  icy  lmcl-  foggy  manner.   Looking  back  on  previous

hard  winters,  we  recall  tha'l  they  have  usually  been  followed   by
relatively  fine Spring and  Summer months,  and  we all look  forward
to  Bemsee,s  Jubilee  Year  being  thus.

Before  wc.  turn to  thoughts  of  our  first  race  meeting'  we  have
before  us the Club's  and Company's  A.G.M.  in London,  to be  held
on a Saturday this time.  February  2lst.   It is  incumbent  upon us  all
to  try  and  attend,  to  take  part  in  the  important  business  on  the
Agenda.   This  is  where  and  when  you  can  have  your  say  and  we
therefore do  earnestly  ask as many  members  as  possible, to turn up
and make it a good Annual General Meeting.

Closing  date  for  contributions  -  14th  of  each  month

ARCHERS     of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on    years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales   and   Service  for    .    .    .

ARIEL      -       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -     NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -     MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE    I902

Phone   323
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THE   ADMINISTRATIVE  SIDE   OF  RACING
by

THE  SECRETARY

T  has  been  suggested  from  a  number  Of
cluarters  that  this  is  an appropriate timeIof-the   year   to   place   on   paper   a   few

thoughts  about  the  administrative  side.  of
racing.     For    one    thing    such   an   art.lCle
might   help   those   of   you   who   are   Just
starting   to    race.    For    another    it   might
help  to  show  that  the  problems  of  racing
are  by  no  means  carried  by  riders  qlone.
Lt  might  be  that  some  things  I  say  ln  the
course   of  the   next   couple   of  pages  will
cause  surprise,  shock  or  even  annoyance.
For   that    I    do    not   apolOgiSe.      In    rac-
ing,   just  as   in  everything  else,   the   rough
has     to     be     taken     with     the     smooth.
Nonetheless,    I   hope   you   will    read    On'
because  you  ought  to  know  something  of
the  task  which  faces  anybody  putting  on
race  meetings  today.

By   way   of   beginning  I   would   like   to
refer   to   the   position   in   which    Bemsee
finds   itself   today.     Before   the   war   the
whole  situation  was  completely  different.
Racing  was  not  anything  like  SO  POPular
and  the  club   had  a  permanent  home  at
Brooklands.   Today there  are many  tracks
and   many    organisers   too.     The   circuit
promoter  has  sprung  up;  an  individual  or
a  company  who  have  built  or  acquired  a
track  with  the  express  intention  of  mak-
ing   money      Bemsee.   has   not   a.'hOme
track  of  its  own,  but  has  become  rather
like    a    nomadic    tribe    Wandering    from
track  to  track.   Even  so,  in  the  last  eight
years.   silverstone   has   become   a   sort  of
semi-permanent   restlr,g   place.    Yet,  with
a  vastly   increased  membership  which  re-
flects   the   tremendous   increase   jn   popu-
larity of  the sport since  the  war, the  a.ub
has wished  to  put-  on  at  least  one  meeting
in   differing   parts   of   the   country.    lt   is
here  that  the  A.-C.U.  ruling)  which  states
that  the  permission  of  a  local  centre  must
be   obtained   before   a   meeting   can   take
place,   makes   its   presence   felt'   and   h.ere
that   trouble   can   start   for   an   organlser
coming  from  outside  the  locality.  This   is
not   the   place   to   begin  a   Ions  argument
on the rights and wrongs of this particular
problem.   I  mention  it  now  to  show  that
it  can  be  a  first-class  obstacle  thrown   in
the   way    of   an    organiser,    especially    a
non-territorial   club   organiser.

A   club   such   as   B,=msee   has   built   up
over  a  number  of  years,  an  organisation
second  to  none.   Therefore  the  ideal  track
is    one,    like    Silverstone    or    the   Crystal
Palace,   where   the  organising   club   has  a
free    hand    to    organise    as    it   thinks   fit.
Yet  at  Silverstone,  for  example,  this  very
advantage  does  mean a  very  considerable
expense   in   putting   on   a   big   meeting.    I
have    been   authorised   by   our   Directors
to   include    in   this    article    some    of   the
costs   of  pulling  on  a  big  meeting  at  this
track.     Moreover   some   of   the   amenities
which   have   to   be   provided   at   a   major
fixture  as  a  matter  of  course  are  not  per-
manently   there.    The   topographical   lay-
out  of  a  track  can  help  enormously  and
any   circuit   which   is  permanent   and  run
permanently  as  a  commercial  undertaking
is   at   a   great   advantage   too.   However,  I
am  concerned   just   now  with   Silverstone.

To   begin  with,  there  is  the  hire  of  the
circuit.   It  does  depend  on  the  meeting, of
course,but  £500  can  be  said to be  a repre-
sentative  figure  for  a  big   meeting  at   Sil-
vcrstone.  There  are  certain  basic  services
which   the   Club   have  to   provide;   things
such   as   car-parking'   grandstand   accom-
modation   tentage,   roping'  public  address
system   and   telephones.    some   of   these
things   do  not  cost  the  Club  as  much  as
they    might,    a    fact    solely    due,   to    the
cordial   relations  which  exist  between  the
contractors  concerned  and  the  Club.  Yet
all  these  good  people  are  in  business  and
so  naturally  their  services  do  cost  money.
For   these   services   I   have   mentioned   a
figure  of  £l,loo  which  can  be  taken  as  a
reasonable  one.    Catering  is  not  a  source
of  grelt  revenue  tO  the  Club,  though  the
more   that   is   eaten.   drunk   and   smoked,
the  greater  is  the  Club's  share.  Printing  is
a  cost  which  tends  to  rise  rather  than  go
down.   Regulations,   admission   tickets   of
various  sorts  and  programmes  are  esse,n-
tiaI.    Here  again   £500-£600   will   be  used.
Silverstone,   too,   is   odd   that   the   county
boundaries      of     Buckinghamshire      and
Northamptonshire    go    right    across    the

(Continued  on  page  20)
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Successes to date during 1958  include

S¢OTTISll  6.I)AYS'  TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance
Best  Sidecar  Pal-formance
Manufacturers   Team  Prize
38  out  of4I   Special  First-Class  Awards

ST.  I)AVll)'S  Tl]IAL
Both  Premier  Awards

VICTORY  TRIAL
Victory  Cup  (Solo)

llllRST  Our  TRIAl.
Winner

OOTSWOLD  CIJPS  TRIAL
Both  Premier  Trophies

BEMFtOSE  TFIOPHY  TRIAL
Both  Premier  Awards

SllWERSTOIIE - AprH  loth
Senior        2nd
350c.c.      2nd,3rd
250c.c.       lst,3rd
I25c.c.       2nd
Sidecar        lsc.2nd,3rd

SUIIBEAM  POINT.TO.PO"T
Senior                      lsc
Junior                       lsc
Lightweight        lsc

lNTERIIATIO»AL  SIDECAR  RACE
OllLTOll  PAI"  (May  Z6)

2nd,  3rd

I)ENMARK  MOTO-CROSS
Winner

AINTREE  'RED  ROSE'  TROPHY
Senior                                     lst
Junior                                      lsc,  3rd
Ultra  Lighcweighc        3rd

SWISS  Mote-CFtOSS  GFIAND  PRIX
Winner

GRAND  PRIX  DES  NATIONS
25O  c.c.            lsc.  2nd

LANCASlllI)I  GRAND  NATIONAL
Trophy  Race          lsc
Senior                         lst
Junior                            lsc
Lightweight            let

FRENCH  MOTO-CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

lNTEnNATIONAL  SIi)ECAR  RACE
AIN"EE  (Sent.  27trl)

2nd,  3rd

lTA|lAN  MOTO-CROSS  GRANI)  PRIX
Winner

NOF!TiJ  WEST  l2OO|
350c.c.       ls|,and,3rd
250c.c.        lsc.3rd

OIJLTON  PA"  RACES  (Al]rll  7th)
500  c.c.                   Isc
35O  c.c.                   lst
25O  c.c.                   lst
l25  c.c.                 2nd,  Std
SidecarScr.   I    lsc,and.  Std
SidecarScr.2   lst,  2nd,  3rd

COTSWOLD  SCRAMBLE
Senior                                    lst
Junior                                      lst
Lightweight                        let
UItra  Lightweight         let

LEINSTER  TWO  HUNDRED
5OOc.c.        Isc,3rd
35Oc.c.      2nd
250c.c.      2nd.Std

EXPERTS  ORANI)  NATIONAL  SCRAMBLE
Winner
Senior                                      lst
Junior                                      lst
Lightweight                       lst
UlcraLightweighc         lst

DUTCH  MOTO-CROSS
Winner

NATIONAL  SHRUBLANO  PAFtK   SCRAMBLE
Winner
Senior                    lst
Junior                    lst
Lightweight       lsc

BELGIAN  MOTO.CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

A.a.a.  "TEl]NATIOllAL  CllAMPIOHStlIPS
British  ultra  Lightweight  Champ.       let
British  Sidecar  Championship   2nd,  3rd

LUXEMBOURG  Mote.CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
Winner

SWEDISII  Mote.CllOSS  Gl]AND  PRIX
Winner

llllTCH"SON  l1 00|
Sidecar  Championship    lsc,  2nd,  Std
l25  c.c.  Championship  2nd
25O  c.c.  Championship   2nd,  3rd

IRISH  MOTO.CI]OSS
500c.c.       Ist
350c.c.       lsc
250c.c.       Isc

SOUTllERN   TRIAL
Best  Solo  Performance

WEST  OF  ENGLAND  TFtIAL
Best  Solo  performance

SCOTT  TRIAL
Premier  Trophy

lNTERIIATlONAL  6-DAYS,  TPIAL
Three  Manufacturers  Team  Awards
Twenty-seven  Gold  Medals

19S8  mOTO-CROSS  WORLD  CIIAMPIONSHIP
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THE  ADMINISTRATIVE  SIDE  OF  RACING  (continued)

aerodrome   from   Chapel   Curve   to   just
above   Club   corner.   The  police   authori-
ties   will   not   permit   a   large   meeting   to
take   place   without   a  certain   number   of
their  force   being  present  who,  of  course,
have  to  be  paid  for.   This  takes  a  further
£300.     There    are    many    more    smaller
items,  all  of  which,  it  is  true  to  say,  add
up   to   another   £500   or   so.    Theret'ore   a
figure   of   somewhere   around   the   £3.000
mark,  as  a  minimum)  is  left.

I     have     deliberately     left     out     prize.
money   and    publicity   as    both   of   these
do   depend    on     the    size    of   the     meet-
ing.        But      for       something       like       the.'Hutchinson    loo"    the    two    work    out

at  about  £900  and  £675  respectively.  Now
£4.500  takes  some  pulling  back.  The  Club
is   not   interested   in   making   great   profits.
It   is    not    a   commercial    undertaking   as
such.   On  the  other  hand,  it  does  wish  to
remain  solvent,  so  that  the  meetings  must
pay  their  way  and  show  some  surplus  to
improve      for     the      future.       Admission
charges    must    be    realistic    and    not    too
high,   otherwise   ,`hey   defeat   their   object.
It  should  be  possible  to  realise  how  very
advantageous    is   some    form    of   .'help"
from  an outside  source,  such  as  a friendly
newspaper.  Yet  these..fairy  god-mothers"
are  few  and  far  between  these  days.  One
of  the  meetings  has  such  assistance,  as  is
well   known.  which   is   both   a  great   boon
and  pleasure  to  the  Club.

Having    talked    someivhat    about    the
financial  side  of  things  and  made  a  refer-
ence  to  the  A.-C.U.  angle)  I  come  now  to
one  or  two  points  which  seem  to  cause  a
great    deal    of    misapprehension.      Many
people  ask  why  no  Sunday  meetings,  why
cannot   we   go   anywhere   on   Silve,rstone
or   why   are   we   so   restricted   as   to   time
at   the   Crystal   Palace.    I   do   assure   you
these   things   are   not   iusl   invented.    Like
all       circuits.       whatever       their       indivi-
dual    method   of   ownership    or   control,
Silverstone   is   the   subject   of  a   lease.   be-
tween   three   parties   ih   its   case   to   com-
plicate  the   issue.    One  of  the  parties  is  a
farmer  who  has  all  the,  land  save  certain
portions    immediately    aro.Jnd    the    run-
ways.   eta.    Moreov.eL   he   has   a   right   tO
use  these  runways  when  there  is  no  rac-
ing.    It   would   not   be   right   to   say   more
than   that   here,   but   lt   is   a   condition   of
the    agrcl-ment    the   Club    has    with    the
British    Racing   Drivers'   aub   that   there
will  be  no  unrestricted  use  of  the  internal
runways  and  it  is  a  condition of  the  lease

as  a  whole  that  there  shall   be  no  racing
on  a  Sunday  there.   As  far  as  the  Crystal
Palace    ls    concerneci,    racing    there   only
takes   place   under   a   High   Court   order
made  jn   l952  when  the   London  County
Council   rebuilt  the  course  and  wished  to
resume  racing  there.  Local residents  with-
out   any   sense   of  "live   and   let   live"   en-
deavoured   to   prevent   any   racing   taking
place  by  obtaining  an  Injunction  restrain-
ing  the   L.C.C.   in   its   object.    A   compro-
mise    was   eventually    reached    and   con-
firmed   by    the    High    Court    that   there
should   be  five  meetings  a  year  with  rae-
ing    between    lO.00    a.m.    and    6.00    p.m.
only.  Any  infringement  of  this  could  very
well   lead   to   the   cessation   of   all   racing
there.   So  that   is  something  to  remember
when  you  think  of starting up  your  motor
at   9.00  p.m.   at  the  Palace  or  when   you
moan    about    the    rushed    and    scarcely
adequate  practice  periods.

What   I   am  going  to  say  now  will  not
be  popular'  I  know.    But   it  is  quite  true.
Just  before  or  actually   during  a  meeting
many  riders  are tensed-up  and,  because  ot'
this,   rather  unreasonable.   As   an   amplifi-
cation   of   this   I   digress   with   a   little   tale
told   me   recently   by   a   prominent   official
of the  T.I.  It concerns a well-knownrider,
not long retired from the game.  One morn-
inghe  failed  togethis  machinegoing  and
was  fiddling  about  with   it.  very  much  in
the   ..line   of   fire"   from   the   start.   When
asked  to  remove  himself  and  machine  to
a   more   suitable,   and  safe.  place   he  was
most   rude.    Later   on   during  the  day   he
called  at  race   H.Q.,   saw  this   official  and
apologised   most   profuse,ly   for   what   he
said,  admitling  he  had  been  very  worked
up   as  a  result  of  the   'bike  failing  to  go.
This  has  happened  to  me  many  times.   It
must   be   remembered  that  certain   things,
scrutineering'      organised      practice,      the
regulations,   behaving   in  an  orderly  man-
her  in  the  Paddock, even  the  Clerk  of  the
Course-are   all   arranged   to   make   the
meeting   smoother   and   more    enjoyable.
TheClub's  regulations have been amended
quite  considerably   in   the   last   two  years.
As   they   stand    now   they     are'   I   think.
fairly    reasonable    and    well-balanced.     It
is  not  a  good  thing  to  be  hedged  around
with  too  many  rules.  but  orderly  conduct
of   and   at   meetings   is   vital   if   the   Sport
is  lo  keep  its  good  name.  Remember  that`
therefore.  when  next  you  complain  about
this  or  that  regulation,  or  when  you  come
and   ask   some   ouite   impossible   thing   of

the  clerk  of  the  Course.
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Practice   is  a  thing   which   often   comes
under   discussion,   and   heavy   fire.      For
some   years   now   Bemsee  has  adhered  to
an    organised   system   whereby   everyone
gets    the    same    amount    of   practice    as
everyone   else;   provided,   of  course,   that
he  is  ready  to  start  at  the, right  time.    By
simply   arranging  practice  periods  by  the
various  races  a  further  great  advantage  is
gained,   i.e.   that  each  capacity   class   can
be  numbered  separately  which  makes  the
life  of  timekeepers  and  lap-scorers  much
easier.    Furthermore,   there   is   a   limit   at
each  circuit  on  the   number  of  machines
that can  be  on  the course at any  one  time;
a   limit   dictated   quite   as   much   by   com-
mon-or-garden     r-easons     of      safety      as
of   insurance.     Thus   the   system   is   per-
fectly  fair  to  all   and   enables  the   organ-
isation  to  keep  a  proper  control  on  prac-
tice.     Mention    of   insurance    brings    me
to   another   point   which   often   seems   to
cause  misunderstanding.   Motor cycle  rac-
ing  is  dangerous,  though  to  what  degree
is   sometimes   according   to   the   taste   of
the   individual.     Some   personal   accident
cover   is   both   a   sensible   and   a   proper
precaution   and   it   is   cluite   right   to  insist
on  it.   In  any  case  no  6rganiser,  and  rider
too,    could   afford    to    do    without    legal
liability   cover   for   the   consecluences    of
accidents  can  be  disastrous  fro-m  a  finan-
cial'  if  no  other,  angle.  Many  people  seem
to  take  up  racing  without  any  thought  to
the  future,   especially   if  anything   should
happen    while    they    are    racing.     I    can
say  that  the  premiums  which you  have  to
pay  when   you  enter  a  meeting   are   very
reasonable  indeed.

Lastly)   I   want  to  dispel   once   and  for
all  the  myths  which  seem  to  continue  to
exist  about the  manner  in  which  the  Club
accepts  entries   at   its   meetings.    It   is   an
accepted   fact  that   me,etings   cannot   take
place    without   three   groups    of    people
being  present  at  them :  riders,   spectators
and  officials.   The  general  public  will  not
go  to  a  meeting  in  large  quantities  unless
there   are   the   famous   riders   appearing.

This fact  must  be  remembered.   As  far  as
possible   all   entries   are   accepted   on   the''first  come,  first  served"  basis.    For  Club

meetings     this     system     is     adhered     to
throughout.   At  the other,  i.e.  National  or
International      meetings,      75(,)/(/)       of      the
entries  are  thus  accepted  and  the  remain-
ing   25%    on   a   selective   basis.     Yet,   so
that   everyone   will   be   aware   of   exactly
where   he   stands.   all   those   in   the   latter
category   who   do   not   have   their   entries
accepted  at  once  ar=  told  ol'  the  fact  and
given  the  chance  to  withdraw  if  they   so
wish.    All   riders,  therefore,  at  the  Club,s
meetings   know  what   the  p()sition  is   im-
mediately  they  enter.   I  len.'aln  qui

;;aha;at:ivinced  that   this   is   the   ozllv   fair
arranging    this    most    important
while.   at  the   same  time,  ensuring
good  entry  is  received.

I   hope   that   the   foregoing  words   will
have   helped    you   to   appreciate    better,
some    of    these    problems.       The    Club
has  a   duty   to   all   its  members,  not  only
as   I-iders,   and   that   must   never   be   for-
gotten.     Two   months   ago    a   reply-paid
post-card    was    sent   to    everyone    askingl
three  questions.  Unfortunately  an  elemen-
tary   omission,   was   made   on   that   card,
for    which     I     take     full     responsibility,
but    that    omission    has    now    been    re-
paired.     At    the    time    of   writing    about
509,o   of  members  have  bothered  to  fill  it
in  and  return  it  to  the  Office.    You  may
well  have  cause  to  regret  this  as   one   of
the   questions   referred   to   regulations.   If
you  have  not  completed  it,  you  will  not
get  them.  Ladies  and  gentlemen, the Club
is  yours.  you  know,  so  for  heaven,s  sake
assist  itto the  best  of your  ability.   I  have
tried  to  tell  you  a  little  more  about  our
problems.     The   post-card   I   have    men-
tioned  is  to   help   you  too.   Please  attend
to  it  if  you  have  not  done  so.    One  last
word-please  remember  that  the  figures
I  quoted  e,artier  in reference to  Silverstone
meetings   are   general   and   must   not   be
taken   as   applying   to   any   one   meeting
there.

ERRATA
Your   atte,ntion   is   drawn   to   an   error

whict-1  appeared  On  Page   16  of  the  Janu-
ary   issue.    Reference  was   made   to   prac-
tice     facilities     being     available     at     the
crystal   palace.    This   should   have   read
Brand`s  Hatch.     Members   will   be   aware
that  only  five  meetings  can  take  place  at
the  former  circuit  each  year.
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TROPHY DAY |958
Mr.   David   Baker   of   Edgware,   draws

our   attentioll   tO    the   fact    that    he    Was

placed  6th   in  the  second  250  c.c.   race  at
the   above   meeting   on   his   201   a.c.   M.V.

we  apologise  for  omitting  this  correction
from  the   August  issue.



COMMITTEE   MEMBERS
Brief  BiograpI)ies  of  your  present  Committee

D.  I.  H.  CLOVER
DEN.NIS  John  Hollis  Clover  is  a  xpech-

anlcal  englneer.   He  first  beczlme  Inter-
ested    in    racing    as    a    runner    when    at
school,  and  was  County  champion  in  his
age   group,   at   220/440  yards.    He   found
that  the  continual  startlng,  of  those  days,
was  a  great   help   when   he  progressed  to
motor  cycle  racing.

He    took    notice    o[-    motor    cycles    at
about  8  years   ol'  age,   haunting  the  pre-
mises   of  a  local  motor  cycle  agent  until
he   was   given   the   dai'ly   job   of  polishing
the  only  I)ew  modl?ll  in  stock  (a  Wooler)I
but   was   very   unpopular   over   this   with
his  father who  was  a  saddler  and  hal.ness
maker.

He  had  his  first  ,bike  at  lhc  a.ge  of  l3,
an  ex-W.D.  Douglas  ('l4-l8  War),  which
was   even   then  a  vel.-/   old   'bike.   Various
other  machines  he  has  owned  since, never
being  without  at  least  one.   He first  raced
a  motor  cycle  about  l935,  making  F.T.D.
on  an  Excelsior  B.32  at  a  small  meeting'
a   hill    climb    at    Hexton    Beacon,    near
Luton.    In   l936   he   acquired   one   of   the
special    l929   batch   of  Spring/Denly   350
camshaft   A.I.S.s   and   then  spent   several
days  trying  to  lap  Brooklands  at   loo.  but
was  always  about   2   m.p.h.   light.   Dennis
also  rode  at  Brooklands  and  Donnington
clubman  events  pre-war.

Receiving    several     broken    bones     at
Brooklands   in   l938.   decided  the  military
authorities  tllat  they  did  not Want  him  for
service,  at  any  price,  so  he  spent  the  war
years  working  on   Moscl_uitos,  and   in  the

NOEL  B.  POPE
NQEL   coming   up   to   the   half-centul.y

ln  age"  first  gave  the  "germ"  a   breed-
ing  place  as  a  small  schoolboy.   The  germ
was    Lawrence    of    Arabia.    passing    the
school   daily   on   a   Brough.   His   develop-
ment  from  an  onlooker  to  a  more  active
part'    one   with    a    master`s   chair   outfit,
and   the   other.   tearing   up   a   grass   field,
were   more  painful.   The   grass   field   had,
unfortunatelyl     be.en    laid    for    a    tennis
court.

In    l933   he   cntcred   the   racing   world
with   a   £5   Velo   for   road.racing   and   an
£8  Zenith  for  the  track.   Later  that  year
he   took   a   deep   breath,   a   large  handful
of  machinery.  and  a  ''Gold  Star   at   lO5
on   the  Anzani   monster.

The   bug  grew  up  in  l934,  when  Noel
chucked    up    his    job    for    racing.     TheI.Essolube   Trophy"   on   a   Veto   and   the

Brighton   record   with   the   Brough.   being
the   highlights.    He   then  attempted  to   do
what   was   nearly   impossible.   In    l935   he
designed.   built  and   raced  in  track,   sprint
and   road   races.   the   top   spots    being   a
double..Gold  Star"  lap-record  at  Brook-
lands     and     a    .'Gold     Star",    F.T.D.    at
Southport.    Rushing   from   track   to  road
and    sprints,    in    l936    he    won    the    350
handicap  and  was  2nd  in  the  open  handi-
cap  of  the  '.N.W.  200";  5th  in  the  Senior
T.T.;   1st   in  the  Senior   Mountain   Cham-
pionship;     F.T.D.    Saltburn;    won     Don-
ington    replicas:    lst   at    Gatwick;     lst   in
Mountain   Races.   and   took   the   750   c.a.
Mountain  Record.

Home     Guard     as      D.R.-Gum-unarmed-            Wearing   the   threads   off   the   bolts   in
combat  instructor.      He   was   a   founder-       l937.   by   changing  from   dope   to   petrol

(Continlled   on  p(1ge  25)
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Robust,   well.designed   suspension   units

contribute   much   co   safe  and   speedy   riding;

and  whether  you   ride  for  sport,   for  pleasure  or  for

necessity.   you   will   find   a   Glrling  suspension

unit-and  that   means  the   best  of  its  type

-to   meet  your   requlremenCS

Gl"NG    uMITEt)      .      KINGSROro      .      TYSELEV       .      evRMINCHAM    Il
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DOUBLE  KNOCKER  SAYS
AS   I.write   this.month's   jottln.gs   in   this

serles,    there   ls    snow-    and    lee    about
and   road-racing   set.mS   a    long   Way    Of'l..
lndeed'    if    the    last    weekend    in    MJl.Ch.
Easter   weekend,   this  year.   is   like   th:\l   in
1952   then   there   woulll   be   no   racing   :\t
al,   because  all   ovel-   the.  southern   half  ()i
the  c.ountry  :lt   least,  thcrc,   was   a   copious
covering  of  snow.    Let's  hope  il  will  have
gone   by   then.   The   real  p"rpose  of  these
remarks  is  to  show  that  the  season  is  not
far  off.   All.eady   regulations  are   available
and    orgalliSatiOn    being    actively    Pushed
ahead.   lnr!ecJ.d  With  this  issue  Of  I.b'(,/)lSC.a,

you    will    find    enclosed    the    I.Silverstone
Saturday"   legs.;    Lhat   iS,    if   Volt   filled    in
that    post-card    the    other   m'onlh.    There
will   be   two   club  handicap   events  which.
no  doubt,  will   soon   be   full   up.    What   a
much  better  idea  they   are  than  the  rather
pointless  production  machine  events  they
replaced.

We  have  news  of  quite  a  few  members
just at  present.  Arthur Wilerton,  who  was
unlucky  cnougll   tO   have  a  Serious  Smash
in   the    l957    Manx   and   who   spent    last
year    building     a     most     unusual     spcJ.Ci:ll
of   Norton.   Vinccnt   and   B.S.A.   bits,   has
had   another   bad   accident.   He   had   tllC
misfortune    to    be     hit     by    a    Gal-    when
parked   at   night.    At   present   he   is   at   his
home'    30     Houghton     Street.     Ll`icl`sler.
where  he  will   have  to   remain  in   bed  for
some   weeks.     I   think   he   would   bc   very
glad  to   see   any   members   who   migllt   hL`
nearby.   Two  more  unfortumtcs  who  al-a
mending  well  are  CyriI  Organ  of  Infield
and   John   Griffiths   of   Slcvcnagl-.     Both
hope   to   be   back    in   the   saddll.    by    the
beginning    of   the    season   on    NSU    and
Norton   respectively.

Congratulations  to  Laurence  Povey  on
his   becoming   a   father.    When   hc   wrote
to  us  to  te-ll  us,   both   N!rs.  Povl,y   il-nd   son
were    doing    fine.      Laurence    incidentally
has   quite   recovered   from   his  spectaculal-
"prang"      at      the       Pal:lcL.      last      year.

Another      I.happy"      t`athcr      is      Alis!ail.
Cochran   whose    wife,   EIizabeth,   also   .i
member,     presented     him     with     a     son,
ChristopheL  at  the  bl-ginning  Of  the  yeal..
Again,    all    are   doing    splenc!idly.      Tom
N!,cholson   from   Carlisle   is   looking   for-
ward   to,   as   '.1e   Puts   it.   a.'mOrl-   Serious
season   of   racing"   in   l959.   mainly   in   the
North  and  Scotland-    His  partner  is.IohaI
Horseman,   also   from   that   Border   city.
who   rides   a  TlOOR   Triumph.    We   hear
from  Geoff  Hutchins  that  ha  has  recently
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opl`ned   his   own   business   in   Forest   Hill,
London.      He    specialises    ln    Villiers    and
has      in     t'acl     r::ceul     1     ViIIi|-rs-I)owered
devicl`   at   one   or   two   of   our   mcl.tings.
Dick   F'osier  Pogg,   whom   qulte   il   f'|.W   Ot'
you    will    undout)tl`dly    rl`membel-   as   the
rider   of   a   ''blown''   Square   Four   several
years  ago.   is  now  in   New   York.  Hc  says
he   has   ill   last   got   used   to   doing  without
racing,      E|c   still   has   the   Ariel,   but   con-
f'essl`s   that   it   hasn't   been   out   in  years.    I
well   I-emember  il  al  an   Ansty  meeting   in
l950-a  most  fearsome  sight.

The   marq_ue   Excelsior   has   cropped  up
in   two   mcmbers'   lellers   rcccntly.     E.   E.
Tomb.Ein   of   Wltney   has    just   about   fin-
ishl.a   I.I.building  a  250   Manxman.   A  trial
I.un   on   a    local   airfleld   Proved   that   the
motor  was.   I   cluote,  "smooth  as   silk".    I
b||ic.ve   Ml-.   T6mblin   llad   quite   a   bit   Of
difi'lculty    getting    some    of  _the    parts    he
nccded,   but   he,  seems   to   have  got   every-
thing`    l`ven    to   llaVing    two    Plugs   made.
MclnbCr  Johm  DewhuI.St  Sent  lne  a  Photo
of   his    Manxmal1,   also   a   250   I    believe.
This,   too,  is   having   a  big   rebuild   and  he
llad   COnSider:lble   trouble   in   finding   any-
one   to   cut  hI.m   a  Set   Of  CamS   he  Wanted
for   it.    This   one   is   a   solid  frame  model
and  it  cc.rtainly  seemed  to  be  in  very  nice
order.     From   which   it   would   seem   that
the   O.H.C.  Excelsior  isn't   quite  dead  yet.
There,   is   one   in   a   .6featherbed"   frame   I
have  seen   and   very   nice  it   is   too.

I    went    to   the   Witley   Club's   popular
Boxing  I)ay  sol.amble.  It  is  not  often  now
that    I   go   to   events   of   this   sort    and   I
thoroughly    l`nioyed    it.     The   racing   was
gc)od.1nJ  the  co'JrSe  fairly  fast  with  some
highly     spl,.ctacu1:lr     Jumps.       Boy'     don't
::,om|.   ot'   those   machines   take   a   bashine.
I   reckon   top-line   scrambling   must   be   a_s
cxpcnsive   llS   top-linl`   ri\Cing.   The   reason
I     mention    the    event    is    because    there
werl`      four      Bemsec      members      riding.
quilc  a],al.I  frorrl  zl  number  watching.  The
i-out-  hcrol-s  were  Dcrek  King  of  Twicken-
ham.   D.  A.   Ball   of  Hayes.  Arthur  West
of   Battersea  and  Arthur  Wheeler.    Derek
was    riding    a    weI'rCl    and    WOnderful    Old
special`   ot`   hl.aven   knows   -what   ancestry`
which  did  set,.m  a   little  aged  I-or  so  rough
a    sport    while    Arthul.    WhL.eler    had    a
Tiger   Cub.     Doug    B:Ill    did   best.   getting
into   the   Noviccs'  final   on   his  Gold   Star.
What  about  ;-1  Bcmsee team  next year?   But
plc.ass   nl)te.   it   is   not   suitable   for  uncon-
verted   Manxcs  or  7Rs  I



This    yl-ar   the   Club   is   organising    the"Clubmar1'S    Trophy".      This    event.    the

successor  to  the  Clubman's  T.T.,  has  not
exactly   llad   a  Wildly   Successful   career.   In
all,    there    were    rarely    very    kl-en    rat.es
when   I.I   was   hel|l   in   the   Island.    lnclc`c(i.
sc.ldorn  can  a   series   have   produced  marl,`
walk-over      victories.       Eventually      what
stal.ted    as    1      basically    good     idea     Was
ruined  by  the  I)re-eminence  of  one  makc'
an     excellent     one     I     admit.        Or     per-'naps   one   could  say   lt   Was   equ:lily   SPOlll

because    other    manufacturers    who    hz\cI
suitable    machines    didn't    develop    them.
Anyway.   jt   ]c.ft   Ills   Island   after   l95(I  for
good  and   now   has   come   to   rest   on   thl`
mainland.  Here   it   seems  to  me   it   can   fill
a   most   useful   t'unction.   giving   promising
riders.   who   will   in   any   case   be   riding   in
the  forthcoming  Manx  a.P..  a  chance  of

Ll    fairly    lengthy    ride    on   circuits    not   as
difficult  as  the  Island.    I   only   hope  it  goes
to  save,ral  circuits  in  tul-n  and   is  not  con-
finl,d    to   one.     At   present    this   certainly
seems   the    Union's    policy;    Iet's    hope    lt
stays   that   wa.y.   Incidentally.   I   have  done
a    lilt!e   checking-up   and   I   find   that   the
two  finals  at   Silverstone  on  July  4th  will
be  the  longest  races  held  on  the  mainland
since   the   war-about    ll8    miles.      They
ought   lo   be   very   interesting.

Next  month   the   Editol.  plans   a   special
issue   to   mark    the   50lh    Anniversary   of
the   CIub.     I   fccl    sure   he   would   be   de-
lighted    to    reel.ive    contributions    on    so
auspicious   :ln   ()ccilsion.     lt   often   amazes
mc  that   th|.rc  is  this  continued  dearth   of
material  fol.  lh|.  magazine.  After  all.  with
I.300    members.    there    must    be    two    or
three  dozen  who  can  write  I

D.  I.  H.  CLOVER

member   of   the   Club   when   it    was    re-
formed   in   l947,   and   has   since  served   as
a  director.

Having  ridden   in  the   M.G.P.   of   1946.'47.   '48,   and   '52,    Dennis   has   a   unique

Island     record.     He    has    never    finished
once;   mechanical   trouble   was   the   cause
every   time   except   the   last,   when   for   a
little    variety    he    fell    off   at    Crank-ny-
Mona.    The   nearest   he   ever   got   to   the
finish   was   the   l3th   mile.stone   on  the   last
lap   in   '47.    During   these   years   he   com-
peted   at    all   the    short   circuits    and    the`'N.W.    200"    and    usually    managed     to

finish    in    the    first    six    but.    more    often
either  4,  5,  6  rather  than   I.2.  3.

Following    an    extensive    disintegration
of    his    e,nginl.    at    the    last     Haddenham
meeting.  hc  applied  for.  a   job  mat.shalling
and  was  put  on  Barry's  scl_uad  of  Scrutin-
eers.      He     comr)eted     and     helped     with
Scrutinecring     at     mally     meCtingS`     and,
when    BalTy    retlred,   he   took    Over.     Re-
sponsible    fol.    entering    our    Club    teams
in  the   T.T.   for   several   years.   hl.  usually
spends    the    daylight    hours    lapping    the
island  with  Club  members  who  are  com-
peting  in  the  Clubman`s  for  the  first  time'
passing  on  information  on  line`  gl-ars. etc..
`,\/hlch    hc    leaml-d    from    Wilt    Harding.
Roland   Pikc`   and   Ken   Bills.

His    one    big    regret    is    that    in    what
should   have   been   his   best   racing   years
there  was  a  war  on  and  no  racing  to  be
had.
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T\TOEL  B.  POPE

and   back   again.   he   managed   a  fair   suc-
cess.      lst    and    2nd    F.T.D.s    at   Gatwick
with   the   Brough  and  Pope-I.A.P.;   I,  2,  3
at   Brooklands   with   the   same   machines;
2nd    in    Junior    Mountain    Championship
behind     Archer;     3rd     in     Senior     Road
Championship   and   lst   in  Team   Race.

Coming    back    from   the   Continent   in
l938    at    intervals    ilftcl.    Swiss    G.P.    3rd
place.    Dutch   T.I.    5th    place,   he   made
attempts   on    records.     "Gold   star"   and
lap   record   with   the    Brough   s/c   at   lO6
m.p.h..   and   World's   3   hours   350  c.c.   re-
cord`   and   2   hours   500   c.c.    The   500  c.a.
s/c    lap    record.    absolute    solo   record   at
l24  m.p.h.   and   Gatwick   record.

Joined   the   Regular  Army   in   1939  and
started   motor  cycle   training  schools  with
the   Armoured   Divisions.

Si.arted   racing   again   in    l947   at   Dun-
holme-3rd.  500  c.c.  scratch  race;  FT.D.
at  Redcar  and  5th.  SeniorT.T.  in   l948.

His   attempt   on   the   World's   record   at
Utah   in    l949,   ended   in   a   pile-up.   This
must    be    :I    r|`cor|!    for    the    time    taken
t'rom    being   out    of   control   to   the   ulti-
mate   finish!

He  crl-pl  away  from  Montlhl..ry  in  l952
with    a    hl`ap    of    blown-up    machinery'
although   after   breaking  World's  and  the
sidl-car   lap   records   at   ll2   m.p.h.

ln    l953.   hc   _nunq   up   his   crash   hat   in
disgust.    Hc    equalled  -his     lap-rL.cold    at
Montlhery    to   The    exact    decimal    place;
but  could   not  break   it.



EDITOR9S   CORRESPONDENCE
AS. tDhr.u nBf: rrlleyy a:cnudser ;i a:.a I.t#%,f(,:,Yi
Mr_   Ira.g'a.tech    of   in(lccllraCy,    mistakes,
dislor[ion,   a,nd   prejlldiCe,   WilhOul   giving
details`    may    I'    as    an    alcohol    burner,
comment  on  Erwin`s  eight  points.     (Dec.
'.Bc,msee").

I.     Alcohol,   other   things   being   equal,
gives   more   power   and   speed.   However`
due  to  the  inferior  fuel/air  ratio  as  com-
pared   with   petrol,   a   heavier   load   must
be  carried.   unless  the  range   between  re-
fuelling   stops   is   to   be   about   halved.   It
may   well   be,  therefore'  that  this   is  true.

2.     The  power  output  of  a  production
sports  model   on  alcohol  could  be  about
doubled,  so  that  it  is  obvious,  many  other
modifications  would  be  required

3.     Anyone   who   has   used   both   these
fuels  knows  this  to  be  very  true.

4.     I  use  additives  ill  my alcohoh. which
puts   its   cost   up   from   7/-   to  about   30/-
per  gallon.

5.     The    most    dangerous    of   these    is
methanol   (which   is   alcohol),   and   here   I
quote  from  a  treatise  on  the  Toxicity  of
Fuels:    "The   liquid   /methyl    alcohol)    is
poisonous    becalise    lt    can    be    absorbed
through  the  skin,  as  well  as  taken  orally.
The   vapour  is   dangerous   because   of   its
poisonous    nature    if    inhaled.    Once    ab-
sorbed  into  the  system  by  either  method'
methanol   or  its  products  causes   sickness`
blindness.   insanity   and   ultimately   death
as  the  concentration  increases.  The  effects
of absorption  of  even  small  amounts  may
be  cumulative  over  relatively  long  periods
owing    to    the,    slowness    of    elimination
from   the   system.   .   .   ."     I   don't   doubt
that  the  doctor  knows  this  to  be  true.

6.     Owing  to  the  unfavourable  fuel,/air
ratio  mentioned  above  (4.5  :  I.  as  against
l5:  I   for   petrol.   for   maximum   power),
the   quantities   to   be   handled   could    be
very  large   indeed,  and  an  enquiry   from
customs   and   shipping   authorities   reveals
how  serious  is  this  side  of  the  problem.
Also,   as   pointed   out,   a   bad   sample   of
methanol  is  far  more  destructive  to  mach-
inery  than   one  of  petrol.

7.     This   is   the   only   point   on   which
I    do   not   cluite   agree,   unless   Of   Course
tuning   for  -economy   is   envisaged,   which

for   road   or   long-distance   racing   would
probably   be  the  case.

8.     This  I.thirsr   of  an  alcohol   motor
is,   of   course,   due   to   the   very   inferior
l'uel/air    ratio    quoted    above,    and   as   is
well   known,  you've   got   to  keep   on   thel
rich   side   with   alcohol  otherwise,  due  to
the  oxygen  content   of  the  alcohol  mole-
cule.   very   serious   overheating   will   take
place.    resulting    in    not    merely..m!.ce"
but   /lo/{,J!

Watton  at  Stone.
Maurice   Brierley.

HAHVulnT?rgtaank1:end Pbayrt iviF.  Xh.eL.TLe:#erye

ancl   his   merry   men   (January   ''J)emJ(,C,")
I   would   also   like   to  express   my   thanks
for   a   very  enjoyable   afternoon.   Regard-
ing    the   Secretary's    remarks    about    the
four-wheeled    brigade,    the    only    advan-
tage   the   car   has   over   the   'bike   is   that
two  people  can  sort  out  clue,s,  and  route
as   it   covers  the   course.   but  when  one  is
solo   in   a   van,   anything   can   go  wrong'
especially   when   gatherlng   fir   cones,   oak
leaves,  eta.,  in  narrow  lanes  I

On   the  subject   of   the   choice   of   fue.ls
for   motor   cycle   competitions.    the    pro_
tagonists   for   alcohol   and   its   derivatives,
always    extol   the    virtues    of   them,    but
rarely  mention  their  many  disadvantages.
The  major  one  is  the  general  non-availa-
bility   of  alcohol   fuel`   and  along   with   its
lower   calorific   value,   means   that   large
quantities  of'  the  liquid  have  to  be  trans-
ported   from   garage   to   circuit'   with   the
attendant   disadvantages   especially   if  rac-
ing   on   the   Contine,nt   is   envisaged.    On
the  subject  of safety  and  fire  risk.  R.  I.  B.
Seaman  died  from  burn  injuries  sustained
in  the  Belgian  Grand  Prix,  while  he  was
in  a  car  which  used  alcohol  fuel,  so  that
to    raise    the    argument   that    alcohol    is
safer   is   rather   futile,.    In   my   own   view
most  accidents,  unfortunately,  are  caused
by   errors   of   judgment   rather   than   the
effects    of    excessive    mechanical    stress,
due  to  heat.

P.  A.  Edwards®
London'  I.l2.

BENEVOLEI\IT  FUND
Contributions   from   the   following   are            F.   A.    N.   Cochran.   A.    Marl.   G.   A.

gratefully  acknowledged   by  the  Trustees       Legg'  'Anonymous'.  D.  E.  Watkins,  Met-
of  'lhe   Fund  :.-                                                           ropolitan  Area,  B.  E.  Amphlett.
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FIRST.   SECOND,   THIRD
A summary of members, recent successes

WFID\#otvheer  ELeorset  wwaes sa&wsc[oanm bB\oexlonr8
trial,  it  was  road  racing  with  a  vengeance
in   Australia    and   New   Zealand.      John
Hempleman   I-ontinued    his    considerable
"n   of   victories   at   Waganui.   when   he
won   the   500   c.c.    race   .1t   record    SPeed
with  a  record  lap  thrown  in.  John  Ander-
sen   chased   him   very   hard   Indeed   and
reversed   the   position   in   the   350   event.
In    fact,    the    meeting   was   notable   for
the    te1.rifiC    SCraPS     t)etWeen    these    two.
The  same  day'  in  the  Australian  T.T.   at
AIbany,    the    first    R.E.G.,    which    Bob
Geeson   sold   to   an   Australian.   won   the
2'50  class  with  ease.   No  bad  performance
is   this.   se,eing  that  the  machine  was  sent
out   there   after    the    1954   season,    and
is   now   several  years   old.    In  addition   to
the    Boxing    Day    Scramble   referred    to
elsewhere in  this  issue, there  was  an  event
called  the.'Wild  and  Woolly   Scramble"
organised   by   the   Northampton   Club   in
which   Ball   Shorey   made   the   best   per-
formance  with  a  machine  equipped  with
standard  tyres-on  a  Triumph.  This must
l|ave been  a  feat  anci  a half,  as those  with''knobblies"   had   a  pretty   rough   time   of

it.    Tlle   year  ended   With   another   Sidecar
win  for  Bill  SIocombe in  the  Windlesham
CIub`s  trial   at  Ash.

John   Hemt)Ieman   continued   his   win-
ning   ways   at-   Rotorua   on   New    Year,s
day   by  winning   both   350   and   500   races
and   setting-up   a   new   lap   record.    John
Anderson  was  second  in  the  former  race.
Meantime    several    thousands    of    miles
across  the  I!1dian  Ocean  the  famous..Port
Elizabeth   200"   was   being   held.    At  the
time  of  writing,  no  results  of  the  scratch
races are  to  hand,  but  the  main  event,  the
200   miles   handicap   was   won   by  Frank
Cope,  62  years  young  and  all,  on  his  250
Norton.       This    is     an     amazing     effort.
Congratulations,   Frank  I      The   first  Sun-
day    in    l959    saw    the    usual    trials    and
scrambles   activity   in   our   chilly   country.
At   the    Matlock    scramble    friend   Nor_
man   Storer    was    again    prominent    on
his   Greeves,   winning   the   250   race   and
netting   a   2nd   and   3rd   in   350   and   500
finals    respect,ively.     Jimmy    Lees_Baker
was   the   runner-up   in   the   Jersey   club's
first   l959  trial   and   the   ever-present   Bill
SIS.combe  carried  off  "chair"  honours  in
the  Hawken  Cup  Trial.

The   compiler   would  like  to   offer   con-
gratulations   to   all   those   members   who
have done  so well  in  so  many  branches  of
the   sport   in   l958.

SUBS CRIPTIONS
May   I   again   remind   you   that   you

should  pay  your  subscription)  £2  2s.  Od.,
at once,  if  you  have  not already  done  so.
All  those who have not yet paid, will  find
a   further   blue  form  enclosed  with   this
issue   of   '6BcmJ5|,C,".    Plezlse   use   it   when

remitting.   May  I  also  remind  those  who
have   not   yet   completed   the   reply-paid
post<ard  which  we  en,closed  with the last
issue,    that    they    will    not    receive   the
regulations  for  '6Silverstone  Saturday"  or
any  of  the  other  meetings)  until  they  do
so.   Thank  you.                            Secretary.
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BILL  JARMAN'S  COLUMN
WE   start   the   year   with   our   A.G.M.which   will   be   held   on   a   Saturday
afternoon,  on  February  2lst,  at  3  p.m.  As
this    is    rather    a    special    occasion    you
should   really   make   an   effort   to   attend.
Members   only  I

*               *               *
Did   you   send   in   your   pre-paid   post-

card   to   the  Secretary?   Did   you   sign   it?
Good   show!   Many   of   you   are   too   far
away   to   call   at   the   office,   whilst   others
dislike     writing     letters.     The     post-cards
were   intended  to  provide  the  Committee
with  information  which  will  enable  them
to  give  the  best  service  at  lowest  cost.

*               *               *
Overseas   members   who   have  sent   me

cards  and  letters  will   be  pleased  to  know
that   the   stamps   from    far   away    places
have  given  much  pleasure  to  a  small  boy
who  can  only  get  aboll_I   in  a  wheel-chair.
Some    of   ,T'y    COrreSPOndentS    Omit    their
addresses  which   makes  it  difficult  for  me
to   I.eply   except  througll   the   medium   Of
this  journal.    Thanks  a  lot!

*               *               *
It   is   now   welt   known   to  the  member-

ship  that   I   am  easing-up  and  passing  on
some    of    my    commitments    to    others.
May   I,   therefore,   thank   all   those   good
pe,ople  who  have  helped  in.'he  past  and
hope   they   Mill   continue   with   the   good
work   in   future.     This   is   a   very   special
y-ear   and   the   "crossed   Jacks"   must    be
kept  where  they  belong.    In  front  i

*               *               *
Have  you   put   our   l959   dates  in  your

nice  new  diaries?   We   open  up   on   April
l8th   at   Silverstone   in   conjunction   with

our   good   friends   fl.om   Motor   Cycling.
If  you  belong  to  your  local  club,  why  not
ask  them  to  organise  an  event  to  coincide
with   I.Silverstone   Saturday"?   A   Naviga-
tion  Competition,  a  Treasure  Hunt,  or  a
Rally.   There  are  many  ideas  which  could
be, tried  out  on  this  date.

*                *                *
Recently  I   have  been  fortunate  enough

to  see  two   greatly   enlarged  photographs
-one  of  an  eye  and  another  of  a  goggle
.'glass".    The   eye   itself   was   undamaged

but  the goggle was so shattered that  it was
most  difficult   to  see   through.  The  moral
is  obvious.    Never  race  without  first  class
goggles   and   do   not    begrudge   the   price
you  pay  for  safety  with  eyelsight.

*                 *                 *
A  young man  recently tackled  me  about

the  cost  of  racing,  apart  from   the  actual
machine,  which   is  to   be   a   birthday   pre-
sent-lucky    chap.     He    was    somewhat
surprised  at  all  the  various  items  such  as
transport.      accommodation,      wear      and
tear,    misfortune    plus    dozens    of    other
expenses.    We   then   worked   out  the   cost
of  smoking  and  solved  the  problem  that
Way-

F.I.M.  INTERNATIONAL  RALLY
l959

The  Committee  have  agreed  to  present
a    Cup'    of    ten    guinea.s    value,    to    the
c,rganisers   oil   th.:s   event   which   is    being
held   at   Scarborough   from   June   loth   to
l8th.     This    is    the    first    occasion    upon
which   the  Rally  has   been   held  in  Great
Britain.   The  cup  will  be  presented  at  the
discretion   of   the    organising   committee.
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O                             AREA

M ETROPOLITAN
Alan  L.  Huxley

N  January  13th  we  held  our  Talk  and
Discussion'   on   Race   Marshalling   at

the  Prince  of  Wales  Tuvern'  ar\d  despite
one   of   the   worst   fogs   of   the   year-it
took  two  or  three  hours  for  several  mem-
bers    to    get    home    that    night.    a    large
gathering  of  members  and  friends  had  a
very    enjoyable    evening    discussing    the
various   types   of   marshal   and   their   re-
sponsibilities   and  work.

The    evening    was    organised    by    our.Laps   and   Spots'   Chief.    Lionel   Cheese-

right   (in   the   Chair),   and   was   very   ably
supported    by    Barry    (B.M.C.R.C.    Stew-
ard).    Denis    Grover    (Chief     Scrutineer)I
Denis      Bates      (Chief     Marshal),     Harry
Shuttleworth      (Timekeeper),      and      our
Secretary'  Guy  Tremlett.   Varied were  the
questions  put  to  the  Panel   and   our  Pad-
dock     Gate.    Marshal     in     recent     years,
Dickie    Fifield,    caused   great   amusement
when   explaining    'How    Angels    fear    to
tread    on   hoardings'.     The   evening   con-
cluded  at  about   lO.45  p.m.  with  a  genel.al
rush   to   the   bar   for   the   last   noggin   and
it  was  unanimously  agreed  that  this.get-
together'   on   marshalling   was   both   wel-
comed  and   enjoyed   by   all   present.   Dur-
the   course   of   the   evening   a   raft-lc   was
held  to  help  defray  expenses  of  hiring  the
room   and   a   donation   was   accepted   by
Barry     on     behalf    of    the     B.M.C.R.C.
Benevolent   Fund_

Our  next  meeting  of  the   Metropolitan
Area   will    be   on   Februar_y)   l7th   at   the.Prince   of   Wales   Taverl{,  lime  7.30  for

8.0   p.m.-when    there   will    be    either   a
Film   Show  or   a   .fun   and   games'   even-
ing;   further  details  will  be  notified  in  the
Technic.al   Press   before   the   date.      Don't
forget-February   l7th,   at   7.30  p.m.

NEWS
and   Lap   Scorers   have   also   commented
thus,  and  we  therefore  hope  you  will  all
co-operate      as      suggested     above      and
thereby  help  towards  the  better  organisa-
lion  of  the  meetings.

The  first  paragraph  is  an  extract  from
a  recent  letter  sent  to our  Vice-Chairman,
Mr.  Squillario,  who  passes  jt  on.

NOTTS.I  LEICS.  and  DERBY
W.  B.  Martin

0 Rhfv! NbleSeE Packa :i'jv 'ftie,s s oi= e tch.en s icdeelr1:
able   time;   not,   I   can   assure   you,   from
lack   of  enthusiasm.   but   due   to   the  en-
forced  temporary  absence  of  yours  truly.
Oddly  enough.  I  am  at  the  moment  tem-
porarily    staying    within    but    a    mile    or
so  of  our  Yorkshire  rep.

Our  unlucky  old  friend  Arthur  Willer-
ton.  wrote   me   a  few   days   ago.   inform-
ing   me   that   he   is   once   again   /!o/.s.-dc-
combaf-,   as   a   result   of   being   struck   by
a   passing  vehicle.    We  wish   him   a   rapid
recovery.

Other   local   news:   Our   genius   Dennis
Jones  has  glven   birth  to  a.'four'..  which
we.  shall   be  hearing  (four  meggers).   Fred
Wallis   is   grafting   in   a   large   motor   for
the   sidecar   outfit.   A   local   sponsor   has
insisted   on   one   of   our   keenest,   to   lose
weight.    Hope  it  doesn`t   hurt  too   much'
Tony !

It   is   my   intention   to   inform   all   local
members  direct,  as  soon  as  a  meeting  or
function  can  be  arranged,  and  it  is  hope,a
that   you   will   appreciate   my   difficulties.
I    will,    however,    be    back    in    the    near
future.

BACK NUMBERS
..FOR  my  sake,  as  a  long-suffering  com-

mentator,"   says  Graham   Walker,   "I
do  hope  that  we  can   persuade  the  chaps
to  fit   their   near-side   rear   number  plates
as  far  back   as  possible.   The   B.B.C.   box
clt   Silverstone   is   so   high   up'   that   when
numbers  are  fitted  to  the  front  arc  of  the
rear   mudguard,   they   al-e  hidden   by   the
rider,s  thigh."

We   would   add   that   the   Timekeepers
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MIDLANDS
A.  Squillario

JUST  a  yery  short  note  b.efqre  the  Feb-
ruary   Issue  goes  for  prlntlng.

Following   our    Cell    gathe,ring   at    the
Motordrome,   we  shall  have  another  get-
together   at   the   'Boo/I    at   Lapworth   on
Tuesday,    February     l7th.    and    we    look
forward  to  seeing  all  the  Midlands  mem-
bers  there.



MARSHALLING   FOR  THIS   SEASON
By DENNIS BATES

THOSE    stalwarts    who    comprise    themarshals  of  Bemsee  are  in  for  a  hard
season's   work.    From    five    meetings    in
l¥54  we  have  grown to nine,  and  we shall
be  required  at  eight  of  them-the  other
being  the  Brighton  Speed  Trials,  which  is
handled by the orgamsing club down there.

Now  what  does  this  mean  in  terms  of
marshal planning?   Well,  t'or  a  start  a full
turn-out  is  necessary  for  the  meetings  at
Silverstone  where  we   use  the  big  clrcui[,
particularly  Silverstone  Saturday  which  is
tlle  Crowd-drawer  Ot'  Our year.   At  Crystal
Palace  we  can  do  with  less  people,  whilst
at   the   sprint   at  Long   Marston   some   30
or  so  marshals  are  needed  (maybe  more).
Light  relief  at  Shelsley)  when   the  num-
ber  is  only  two  or  three,  so  don't  queue
for  that  one!

This  is  a  tremendous  year  for  the  Club
-the  Golden  Jubilee  year  as  well  as  the
year   of   maximum   effort.    Not   only   are
there  more  meetings   but  they  are  packed
full  of  interesting  races  that  will  tax  our
resources   to   the   utmost.    The   Guinness
Trophy  Meeting on  August  22nd  includes
a  team  relay  race  :  machines  of  all  capa-
cities   on   the   track    together   with   each
team  putting  in  fast  lappery  to  beat  'lhe
next   one   to   the   baton   changing   point.
We   will   have   to   be   real   hot-stuff   then,
and   again   at   the   ''Hutch",   which   may
have  a  new  home  this  year,  and  if  it  does
we  shall   have   some   very   exciting   races.

Our task  at Long Marston  in  June  may
be  larger  than  hitherto.   If  it  is,  then  we
marshals  can  contribute  much  to  the  in-
crease  in  popularity   of  sprintjng.    Down
there   the   big   'bikes   can   knock   up    l40
m.p.h.  and  more  over  the  standing   I,000
yards,  so  a  good  team  of  us  is  a  necessity
as we are sure  to  have a  good-sized crowd.

During    1958    concentration    has    been
upon   the   sector   control    scheme   under
which  the  course  was  divided  up}  and  re-
sponsibility   for   the    operation    of    each
sector  delegated  to  a  Sector  Commander
who    had   under   him    flag,    'phone    and
course     marshals,     crowd     control     and
bre,akdown.

Both  at  Silverstone  and  Crystal  Palace
the   scheme   works   well.    That   is   not   to
say   that  difficulties  did   not  arise,  or  that
everyone   was   perfect   at   their   respective
jobs.     Crises   did   occur,    but   the    broad
principle  of  the  scheme  showed  it  to   be
probably   the   best  system  for   our   needs,
besides  proving  that  with  fewer  marshals
the  courses  were  as  safe,  if not safer,  than
hitherto.
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arrivals,   then   it  takes  valuable  hours    to
catch   up   with   ourselves,   and   the    rnar-
shalling  suffers   as   a  result.
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Bromley'  Kent.

For  marshalling  proper,  Bill  and  I  wiJ]
prepare   a   list  of   names   from   our   l958
lists,   and   a   note   will    be   sent   to    each

mmeaertslhnaglS a Shkei ncga nh i I t tteOn lit  uid akrsnhoavys wwhl3 ]t
then   be  given  jobs  for  the  season.

We  will  have  this  ready  before  the  first
meeting  and  then  each  marshal  will  know
what  is  required  of  him.  Of course,  it  wj]I
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cussion  evening  at  the  "Prince  of  Wales".
No   doubt   there   will   be  some  very  good
points  raised,  and  if  there  are  any  radjca]
changes  to  the   1958  system  as  a  result  of
that   meeting,   they   will    be   incorporated
and  published.

As   it   is   still   early   in   January   may  I
wish  every  Club  member  a  most  success-
ful  New  Year  and  a  lot  of  happy  motor
cycling   in   whatever   particular   field  his
activities  lie.



MUTUAL  AID
\Vanted.   For  500.FcatherL`ed`  Norton.

One  exhaust   pipe   and   megaphone.    One
pair   of  clip-on   handlebars.-D-   E.   Wat-
kins,  6  Hazelwood  Road,  Neath,  Clam.

|Vanted.    Late  500  a.c.   'Featherbed'  in
good  condition;  would  swop  l956  350 c.c.
Gold   Star.   in   racing   trim  (lappecl   Silver-
stone     82     m.p.h.)     and     cash,     or     cash
only    if   price   is    right.-W.    Bunn,    166
The   Broadway}  Southall,   Middx.    Phone
Southall  3593.

Wanted.   Set. of  racing  leathel.s;  6ft.  tin.
tall;   also   racing   boots   size   10  or   ll.-
L.    H.    Creak,    23    Chief's    Street'    Fly)
Cambs.

Wanted.   Leathers.  one-piece preferred;
38in.   chest;    5ft.    7in.   tall.,    price    reason-
able.-J.    C.    E.    Vaughan,    3    Wilverley
Crescent,  New  Malden,  Surrey.

Wanted.      He,adlight,      :1eaC!light     Stays
and   silencer   for    l956-9    B34   Gold   Star
B.S.A.;     good    condition    essential;    state
pl.ice.-W.   G.   Tremleit,   25   Angel   Hill,
Sutton,   SIJ-rrCy.

Services     offered.     Does     any     sidecar
melnber   require   a   passenger?     Member
P.   J.    Hardcastle   of   104   Farmilo   Road`
E.l7,  who  is  aged  20,  6ft.  tall  and  weighs
ll   stone,   is   keen   to  offer  his   service,s   asc6ballast".-Enquiries  to   him,  please.

HAROLD SIMMS
ONweth.headev:heofs:hdisn:;esse.ni  tNheewsuYdedaerri

death    at   the    age   of   69,   of    Harold   I.
Simms  of  the   Birmingham   Motor   Cycle
Club.     For    many    years    he    had    been
closely  connected  with  two-wheeled  sport
and    was    very    well-known    throughout

the   Midlands   as   Past  President   on   two
occasions,   of  the   B.M.C.C.,   and   also  as
their  Treasurer.

It    was    through    the    kind    offices    of
Harold  Simms  that  our  Midland  Cell  was
granted   the   use   of   the   B.M.C.C.   head-
quarters    at    the    Motordrome,    for    our
January  meeting,  and  we  will  all  sincerely
feel  th6  great  loss  to  the  sport,  that  the
passing    of    this    stalwart    has    I)rought
about.   Our  condolences  go  to  his  widow.

BADGES
On  account  of  increasing  costs  of  pro-

duction)   the  undermentioned  Changes  in
the  prices  of  Club  bztdges  and  other  in-
signia  will  becorme  effostive  immediately :

Ladies'  broo,ch       -                6s.    6d.
Lapel   badge                             10s.     Od.
BIazerbadgc            -       £2     5s.     Od.
Type  66B»  tie                              16s.     6d.

There  will  be  no change  in the price  of
6he  car  badge,  transfer or  type.6AM  tie.

AIL  these  items  are  cumen«y  in  stock
and   can   be   had   on   application   to   tile
Office.                                                 Secretary.

PUBLICITY  MATERIAL
All   members   with    membership   num-

bers   above   2053   will   find   enclosed   with
this  iss|le  of.'B(,m[s(,e".  a  reply-paid  post-
card  which  I  would  ask  them  to  complete
and  to  return  to  me  as  soon  as  possible.
This   will   enabl=   us   I(\   know   what   pub-
licity    material   you   want   in   :he   coming
season     and     sot     adiust     the     mailing-list
accordingly.    It   is  assumed   that  all   those
who   hrld    POSterS    and    Stickers    laSJl    year
will    require    the    same    again     in     l959.
These  will  be  sent.  but  if  you  want  more
please  let  us  know.                      Secretary.

THE   MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE   MOTOR   CYCLIST

ANGuS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S.    HERBERT    M.I.M.I.

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

KENT

PART
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

USED   MACHINES

Main   Agent   and   Spares   Stockist   for  all   the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS  HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his    3O   years'    experience    of    Racing    and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   to   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   to
prepare   machines  for  any  event
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accepted.   In due course  regs. will  be  sent to all members  who have
asked  to  receive  them  this  year,  as  well  as  Club  and  Centre  sec-
retaries.    This   notice,   therefore,   is   merely   intended   to   be   intro-
ductory.   Tt  is  in the interest  of  all  riding  members  to  read  it.

It  is  planned  to  have  three  350 c.c.,  and  two  500  c.c.  heats.  of
eight  laps  each,  before  lunch.   From  these  the  fastest  4.8  in  each
class  will go  forward  into  the  two forty-lap finals.   These  involve  a
distance   of   about    l36   miles.    A   sidecar   event   will   take   place
between  the  two  finals.

Entry   will   be   made   by   clubs   affiliated   to   the   A.-C.U-.  the
Scottish   A.-C.U.   or   the   M.C.U.I.     Non-territorial   clubs   will   be
allowed  three  entries  in  each  event  and  all  others,  two.    It  is  the
Committee's  wish  to  enter  members  to  represent  the  Club  in  both
races.    Therefore  all  those  who   would   like  to  be  considered  are
asked  to  write  to  me  not  later  than  March  28th  giving  as  many
details as possible of past experience  and successes and the machine
to  be  ridden.    The  final   selection  of  Club  entries   will  be  at  the
discretion  of  the  Committee.  or  a  sub-Committee  appointed  by  it,
to  determine  the  matter.

No  one   who   has   won   a   first   or   second  class   replica   in   a
post-war   T.T..   finished   in   the   first   six   in   a   post-war_   6Cclassic"
grande epreuve  or  the  Manx G.P.,  won  a post-war  Clubman's T.T.
or  Trophy  or held  any  world record. will  be eligible  to  ride.   There
will  be  no  restriction  on  type  of machine,  but  streamlining  will  not
be  allowed.

SECRET ART.

*

have  YOU
paid   your   sub.

fiIIIed   in   that  post-card

made  note of the A.G".?



Expressly   designed    and    made    in
lightweight     materials    wlth    hlgh
impact      polystyrene     case.      Ideal
replacement   for    most   models   of

popular  scooters.
Price  (uncharged)  45/-

PurEl9
General   Purpc)se   Battery   with
Lucds   Patent   Porous   Rubber
and     \^/oven       Glass      Pack
Separation.
Pr,ce      (uncharged)      44/-

GUllE
A    high    capacity    battery
for     sidecar      machines
and      embodying      the
very   latest   cell    pack
construction.      Price

(uncharged)       71/-

I

M L9E
Small'   compact   and   llght   in    weight'    this    new
design  of  motor cycle   and   scooter   battery  has  a
plastic   cover   which  automatically   seals  the  anti-
splll   vent   plugs   in  a  common   venting   chamber.

price  (uncharged)  57/6
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Heath   I,lc-ss   Ltd..   54-64a   Hlgh   Street.  Thornton   Heath


